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On March 9, US Ambassador to Honduras William Pryce announced another major reduction in US
military aid to Honduras, from US$2.6 million in 1993 to just US$500,000 this year. Pryce made the
announcement shortly after meeting with President Carlos Roberto Reina and armed forces chief
Gen. Luis Discua. Pryce declared that as part of the general trend of reduced foreign aid coming
from Washington, the US is seeking to drastically curtail the amount of military aid destined for
countries which are not engaged in domestic or international armed conflicts.
"We are aware that in Honduras, as in the other Central American countries, there is an important
peace process taking place," Pryce said. "As part of this process, the role of the military must be
reoriented toward tasks which reinforce the peace process." The US announced in 1991 that military
aid would drop over the ensuing years, but the Hondurans never expected the reduction to be so
dramatic or to come so swiftly. That year, US military aid stood at US$33.5 million, down from its
peak during the 1980s of US$77.4 million in 1984.
Since 1991, the Honduran military has made significant progress in its program to offset the
shortfall caused by reductions in US aid by expanding its control over income- generating business
enterprises (see NotiSur 04/02/93, 07/16/93). However, the armed forces have tenaciously resisted
pressures to limit expenditures by reducing troop strength, calculated at 23,700. In addition,
the army has been particularly reluctant to bend to pressures by the Reina administration to
eliminate the practice of forced recruitment. But with the latest announcement by Pryce, the military
leadership may now be forced to accept some type of reductions.
Meanwhile, another proposed cost-cutting measure which has been rejected in the past is once
again up for consideration: selling off the air force's fleet of 12 F-5 supersonic jet fighters. The
military considers the F-5's a key element in its efforts to polish its image as a capable fighting force,
especially since they are the only such advanced combat aircraft in all of Central America. But the
jets require huge maintenance costs.
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